
®hc limes. 
' JHOUBBUOB, CLAYTON COUNTT, IOWA. 

i.f. MCHMDSOMT^ JOHW W- MDMCI 
One Cap J ,  for one year, $2.00 ln advaaca. 

R ATB8~O7 A P V BRTI^aiWq: ^ 
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7 50 I 10 00 I 16 SO 
5 00 110 00 115 00TI20 00 

Spac*. I 1W I J* | 4» I 
1 ifunre | $1 60 | f°2 50 | $3 >0 [ 
2 tqnarss | 2 50 1 3 60 | 4 50 | 
3 squares | 3 00 | 00 j _ _ 

l^ Vul." n* 00 I 5 00 j 8 00 I 1 i 00 | -lb UP |  ̂1' W> 
j 7*50 | 1000 | 15 00T25 OO^i 40 00 j 7000 

r^T^n | 1400 fTs 00 Mgbo I 40 00 | 7000 | 135 00 

» lines of Nonprell make a'sqna'f-
af ft lines |8 per ungm: •«! addUloaalHne60 eU. 

JANtS DAVIS, 
•tariff of CUylon County. Offlc# with T. Updsgr*4 
two door* below the Bank, McGregor, low*. iTS^ 

McGIHBOOB HOUSE, 
BrAilas A It *11 berg. Props. («€•) Mcflregor, Iawa. 

I. HOMNGBWORTH, 

fBTIZOZAH and IVMIOIT, 
H \J *ATIONAL, IOWA. 

All e»U* promptly stteadad to. 

K, O. AMBLBB, , : 
Attorney at Law, Calmar, Iowa. Will practice in 

She Courts of the State. 648 

"OUR HOUSE," 
Kaaoa Ilaaaa.) Manooa, lows. Befitted d4 

ftriliked. Oood Lirary. 
141 WILLIAMS A WIB1, Proprietors. 

a. uvmrn m.». 
MM, B«*k 

641 
emw, Staith'i Block. «P **»»rs. 

MrORKOOR, IOWA. 

A. S. JORDAN 
( Attorney at Law,(office in 

ft. Noble. L. O. Hatch. O. Henry Frasa, 

NOBIS, BATCH fc FRESH, 
Attorneys at Law, McG KBUOK, IOWA. •39 

O. B. BERRY, 
£tt«riiey at L»w, L'rwco, lows. 

DR. ANDROS. 
Fhydclan and Surgeon. Ka.ideuco orer Peterten ̂  
m At — %f ^ *1 %M K1 • a 1 nvv]! 
Jkaraou (Store. 
:'*£r~ 

OIBce No. 3 Masonic Block. 678-99 

CITY HOTBFC, 
(Late Allen Home,) 

M«&BOOR. - l0W*' 
T. ATWOOD, Proprietor. 

Tfcls house will be kept »s a first claw hoase in1 •*-
•rr «e*»?ct. K.iriuers are particularly to 
•tail. Charges a* r^iioaable as any 
Oood Stabling and good carc. lloarding by the day 
or week. 611 — 

" u 113 i HOUSB, 
Hira ITSIKT, McOKK00R,IOWA. 

B«*. U. Falsi, Proprietor. 

W1NNBSHB1K HOUSE. 
•Htf|rak, Iowa. Oeueral Stage 0«ee 

JOHN SHAW, Proprietor. 696 

jfikv T.CLIKK. CBABLIT HIM• O. J. CUU> 
JOHN T. CLARK & CO., 

AttoraeysABd Ouuusellors at Law aad Ke»lE«tste 
A<eute tut .lour east of Winnesheik House,Decurah, 
l,#a. «*-VVilluractice in ths several courts of the 
State 

0f Will practice in 
also attend to collections,aud the payment ot 

1 In Winneshoik county. *•' 

MURDOCK & STONEWLAN, 
SAMOSL HVRnoci. '• »• «•»»"•• 

Attorneys end Counsellors at Law, will practice in tha 
Supreme and District Courts of this State. 

OSce opposite 1st N ational Bank, McORKOOR-

THOMAS UPDBGRAFP, 
Attorney at Law, (4'i4) McURKOQB, IOWA. 

""** ELIJAH ODElil*. 
AtWrney aad Counsellor at IJIW. McOKP.QOB.lOWA. 

"^5 J7C. HOZS1E, 
fgllli | ef the Fwct. Offlce with T. Updegrag. 

DODFILA I 'JSPI INOWELL, 
Attorney at Law, McOregor, Iowa. Offlce over Pator-
a9n A Larson's Store a" 

LOUIS M. ANDRICE. 
iUwiiiT at Law, Reynold's Block r.ntran.abetweoil 
l4Sandl48 l»e*rborn Strvot,iil»^ on Malison Street 
and Custom House (P. O.) t'lace, Chicago. 

R. HUBBARDFCCO., / 
Jewelers aud dealera in Musical 

Street 404 McQKKUOR. IOWA. 

NATIONAL HOTEL, * 
Peatvillo, Iowa. General Suge OSlca. C. Vanltooser, 
Proprietor. 

GEO. L. BASS, 
COMMISSION, ST0RA6E A F0*^*R®l"®"llo,w"S' 

igblie Bqaars, McGREOOB, IOWA. 

603 

MAT. WCKLNNIB, 
Vr&«Usale and KeUil dealer ln Stovea, and MaaefM 
turar uT Tin, Copper aud Sheet IronWare, MainStroot 

UcGKBGOR, IOWA. 

MURRAY HOUSB, 
Street Mciir#t?or, lewa. A desirable home for 

th«traveling public, with good barns and Shedsat-
,1 r the safe protection cf iiorees and wagona. 

taehed for thesaie Pruw"M MURRAY, Proprietor. 
442 

J. MCHOSE & CO 

STORAGE, FORVHAROIH6 AMO COHWSSIOM 
Witf*house No. 1, «n the Levee. 

Cousignuienls solicited, 

MCGREGOR. 
*«a«ooa. JM. x'noaa. 

MEGREQOR PANNING MILL. 
B1CICBY A WBLLIVEB, 

l|«Mfsctarers of the M Gregor Fannlr g Mlllanda rain 
... w„. v-s;,1!;1;;' 

Ann Streets, _ 

BVANS HOUSB. 
[LATB IMHICAX.J 

SSS^TiSaESS 
BBZBR LODGE No. 135. 

Helds ita Regular Communicatlena oa 
Monday eveningpreaadlngthefullmoon 
lneachmonth.R hcbbabI) w„ 

GEO. B. McCARTY, Sec'y. *48 

RATHBUN & GILL, 
IDEHSTTIS"^, 

McGregor. Iowa. 
{,1)0 OSIceon Main S t . , over Peat OSIee. 
Sitroui Of iil« a'lminlstered as a speciality. 

WEST UNION HOUSB, 
Q«ra«r Vine aud Klin Sts , WEST UNION, IOWA 

H. J. INGERSOLL, PROPRIETOR. 
-(tabling and charges moderate. Stages going 

east,west.north and south, call and laaTO witlipaa* 
tasgors. morning aud evening. y»3» 

*" BOARDMANHOUSET 
(LATE (UllNIHj 

IIkaBBR, ; 1 IOWA. 
Ufumi Bnuo«, Proprietor. 

aaauvatodlnaido aud «ti. Mot exeallod hy any 
llotilia the Weat. Good Stabling. 679 

^ MMCA8 ARNOLD, 
AEitt. ESTATE MORER AND GENERAL AGENT,CON

VEYANCER. NOTARY PUBLIC. 
And l.iiamiasiouei ol Oeeda, Ae., for theMorthwsas 
tersi'Htea. Wlllatteud to the wurchaseandanleol 

L^uds.City Property.Stecks,Ac..Ae. 
)d«» In Auction Store, Main Street. McGregor, 

Iowa. »59 LICENSED AUCTIONEER. 

fl&TVK B&OZBZBm, 

SH0TGU5S,RiSes,Revolver«. 
Pistols.Game Bass, flasks. 

Cartridges, Powder. Shot, Lead. 
Caps, Ou n-wads. Cutlery ,A«., 
near National Uank. 

v McGrofor, Iowm. 
Repairing of all kiuds belonging to the g«n and 

loek susith lino done prompt!;. 
Ohargss moderatoand all work warranted. 

V A CARS. 
Vi.r.Siicr late of Ayraciis*, NewYork.re-

sp<iott\illy itiiorius thepnoploof McGregor and vicin
ity th«t in !i 11 >ptnxi ait OA ie in Oliiiroli A Ui lw«ll's 
block, whsre Itis sons have their Dentistry K,ubll*h-
•a,«t. ">r. 11IIM T is » i <>l I pr*otition«r. IIec*n be 
fju t I l*y m l ui<!it »t liisoffl e except when profes-
si >o«II* absent. AM win wish to be treated upon 
PUR# 'I >mythic principles will please call on him. 

Ail Pem tie or Chronic dise^sestroatadeunceasfully. 
McJIregor, towa, Tund 23J, 1863. Mjif 

urnlture! 

-v- H. SOHOLER 
XMnibL ON U4ND.OPPRRING A BMGBB SUP

PLY THAN BY KB, IN TDK LINE Of 

Chamber, Parlor and Kitchen 
m i N l T Q I I .  

COFFINS 1 AL90, 
Sjteeelal attention ptld to FR iMTNG PICTURES 

A Uw Itoek of the best Fashionable Moulding 
ilvifitn h%nd. 

CALL AND BB CONVINCED! 

Two Doors Baat of 7ower«» 

mmmmmmmmmmmrn 

NORTH TIMES. 
WE MARCH WITH THE FLAG AND KEEP STEP TO THE MUSIC OF THE UNION. 

VOLUME XIV-No, 14, McGREGOR, IOWA, WEDNESDAY, JAN. ,12 1870. WHOLE No. 691. 
J.H. Merrill, Prett. 

Was. Larrabee, Ylce Preet. 
O. Hulvereon Cashier. 

W. R. Eiunaird, Asat.CashMV* 

FIRST HATI0NA1 BANK 
or xeauoofts 

Capital SlOO.OOdk 

At earrent rates for solo oa all the PiladptlCltlejof 

fingland, Ireland/ 

aermany, Norway, 

Prance, Sweden, 

And Other Parts of Europe* 
ALSO 

Fassenger Tickets 

FOR SALE 

To and From all the Largo Citieaia BUROPE, l>y 
Steamer and Fast Sailing Vessele. 

All kinds of GOVBRNM KNT SBCURITIJM bfUbt 
and sold. 045tf . 

TEAS, 
4l CO., 

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, 
236 Randolph Strvet, 

Geo. nibhea, Chicago. ] 

Lewis Maddux, New York. CHICAGO. 
W. II. Maddux,Cincinnati. J I19y 

X. SEXTON St SON, 
Wholesale Dealera In 

IRON. STEEL, NAILS, 
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. 

Builders' & Carpenters' 
Hardware SL Tdots, 

Tinners' Stock, 
Agrisaltnral Implements and Blacksmiths' Tools 

338 Bast Water Street* 
MILWAUKEE, - - WISCONSIN. 

DURAND BROS. C POWERS, 

Wholesale Grocers, 

mt-

131 South Water itrict, 

•• CHICAGO, ILL. 

IT1 

F <r the ^ OTH IOWA TIMU. 
TNSPOKEN THOUGHTS. 

BT MIR1B. 

Have yoa road the poets Biasing* r 
Have you laid th<> Tia cs asidef 

Thinking that yon knew the innlingl 
Of the spiri * mighty tide? 

' That you've found the secret chamber 
Where the p'ensant aiemo-iea throng, 

: Or the darkened shadow gath'ring 
Almost hush ihe voice of song? 

Bnt those pleasant, cheering pictures, 
Are lull l>i:bl:le« on thestrrum, 

Where reflectedrays of sunlight 
For a moment chanced to 

Thry were echoes of the voicta 
That within the spirit se«k, 

W<: VWi>1. Ibr some written Iango||ij 
Dato other hearts to speak. * '*• . . 

Tvn have only soon the shadv«,. 
Seen the glowing mnahina ^ 

Win n the chilling hand of sorvtfw 
Is upon the hiart-strings laM, 

0, the pover'y «• language 
When the soul is full 01 thought, 

When tip< n the waves of fueling 
Bittsr memories are brought. 

Deep beneath tha sparkling tubblea 
8weeps the currcnt of the soal, 

Of its wild iii.d rushings'lr^fs 
Murmuring wuvt-s h ve never told; 

Half <i wi' I. tumultuous beatlnga 
Ne'er is heaul by tl ose wv love, 

For tha language of the spirit -
Is not . »«n. save ul ove. 

- - — •—i m iijjBfi'! 

•WKWT XS 

FRANK B9BZKAN 

OPi'OSlTE PBARSALL A CUURCQ'S LIVBKY 
Stable, 

Main Street* BKcClreror* 
Is ready to furnish 

ALL KINDS OF TINWARE FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 
Save Troughs, Tin Pipes* 

And in fact KYBKYTI1INQ inhislfneofbusinestw.il 
be well made and promptly put up. 

STOVES »»* STOVE PIPES foraiahod aad sat upto 
order. * 

•A 

MEAT MARKET! 
CAWELTI& BERGMAN, 
CAWELTI'S BLOCK. 

FULLYiettlediuourNawand lleanty ef a Market 
with Ice room.antl everything \v hicli couveni-

encraad aeataess could suggest, and letetermintd 
alwaysto 
Sacsn tha Very Finest Animals fer the 

use ef our Patrons, 
wa faela*saredthat weareolfering thepeoplsofthis 
eitygreaterindaceuientn thau everbeforetopatron-
izetheQueeu of Markets. >'at Cattle bought at tho 
highest price. 65* 

German Lumber Yard. 
Stauei & Daubenberger, 

Dealers In 

inmberi Timbers Lath, Shinglesi 

Doors* Sash and Blinds. 

WE SUPPLY CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE ON THE 
MOST REASONABLE TERMS 

HATBun((uestiouabl3 the largest stocVof Sash 
Daoraand lllimU e ver kept in thewest—everj 

Style and form tosuit anv building th;it can boerert 
od. «*_Ournistkc ONLY LUMBER YARD onthenorth 
aide of EaiDStree t .McQRKOOU.IOW A . 4S4 

W. H. BLAOSMER, 
Millwright & Draughtsman. 

Plans, Specifications and Bstlmstes made on short 
notice. 

Steam aad Water Mills bailtoa contract orother-
wtaetosnit. 

Willfaraish from tha beat MaaufaetarerialUUssss 
of 

Kill BSachinery—Mill Stones* 
Spindles. Cnrbs, Hoppors, Staada. Shoes .Da »«a>s 

Ac. Suiutand Bran cleaners,8eparators^flllPacka. 
Cups »nd Beliinp. 

Dufotir A Co.'sOld Datcb Anchor Bolting Cloths, 
Extra and Kxtra Heavy and Double Bxtra Heavy. 

Patenternf the Xortli Western Turbine, alsoanenl 
far the LEFFBt WUREL,. A>1 »ettersaddress»<1to 
McOregororLanalng.Iowa. Sl2 

C.H. & A. O. BOUT 

USISSII SBHTKII 
Office on Main Street, McGREGOR. IOWA. 

Jf PEOPLE'S MARKn.^Ql 
WILLIAMS A B&Oa* 

IN WII.LIAM8'NEW BRICK BLOCK , MAIK ST, 
McGregor, lows, beli«ve lr fair dealing wil1 

always be found on hand reftdy'tedeal ant thechuicost 
eutsof ail kinds of Meat that thecouutry affords. 

Highest markst'price paid forall kinds of Block. 

T 

D A T  G O O D S ,  
OHOOWSS, 

CROCKERY* BOOTS AND SHOES, 
jFlt An UQuoms. v 

Of rrory kind naedod by ths citissns ofciUpo*oo*»n-
try 

FM SUE M THE LOWEST MTES IT 

riLBD BBNCXB'S 
Saecessorto Heneke A Baadow. Sauthoasieoraor 

of PnWIic Square and one door South of Oao.L. 
Base' Warehoure.McQaegor.Iowa. 

g^Paoaenser Agentfor thetlaubnrg American 
Par kt-t Company 

Al*-j 4rent for it.» Celel>rsted Pateut Keci Paucel 
——All III II. 

Correspondence. " -

OMAHA, XEB., Uic. 30th, 1869. 
' Messrs. Andrick k liichardson—Gents : 

—5Since the 8th of Inst October I have re
ceived your paper only three times. I am 
satisfied the trouble is at this post office. 
I would like very much to get the TIMES 

regularly so as to hear what is going on in 
that part cf the country where I have 
spent twelve years my time. I hope it 
will not be trespassing on your time to 
give you a few items respecting soinc of 
our old friends in this city. 

Yuu are aware, that Mr. W. B. Strong 
retains his position as General Manager at 
this end of the C. k N. W. K-.iilroad. 
This Company the value of Mr. 
Strong's service too well to let him go. 
Mr. Strong i* an honest, faithful and ca
pable man; he is well known to the peo« 
pie of this western co" try as a man of 
sterling good qualities, integrity, exulted 
character, and a first-class Rail llond inan; 
he holds n in thr esteem of the peo
ple of this part of Iowa and Nebraska, 
that any inan mif;ht envy ; fact, h is a 
gentleman in every sense of the word. 
May he soon reach the pinnacle of llail 
Riad prominenct. 

You will lo b*§r tlul your 
friend, Mr. Gtorgfe^R. Stevens, was uitida 
a magnificent testimonial of worth, on the 
evening of the 24th instant, by the emp'oy' 
es of the U. P. R. It. car department. 
The present consisted of $ 1,352 ca.^h, to 
gether with a $250 gold watch ; this in 
sufficient proof of the esteem in which 
Mr. Stevens is held by his men. Since he 
took charge of these mammoth shops he 
has completed for the U. P. K. 11., several 
tnachcs whieh not only compete with, but 
excel many of eastern manufacture as to 
workmanship, durability and ornamental 
finiah, the design of the superb, Pacific 
Pullman express and dining saloon coach* 
es are not excelled on the American conti
nent. 1 do not give you my own opinion 
alone, ru'<h testimony of hundreds of 
the best judges of this line of work. For 
instance: read the testimonials of the 
corps comprising the Chicago and Cincin
nati Commercial Conventions, the Editori
al and Congressional Committees. They, 
eich in turn tendered eir thanks, by 
u ianimousj resolution. Ar.d now do not 
think that I want to exalt Mr. STCVKNK 

when I say that he is one of the very best 
I Master Mechanics in the United States, 
and for those who would deny that fact, 1 
would refer them to the above mentioned 
Committees, and also an equal piece of 
workmanship to the Pullmau fast express 
c >aches of the U. P. It. K. For once 
we fiud the right maa in the right pluce. 
As further testimony of this fact, I refer 
the reader to the magnificent donation 
received from those who have the best 
right to know, and that class of men who 
know beet how to appreciate worthiness. 
It was strange that the Managers of the 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail Rond wee 
not alive enough to their own intercuts to 
have seen those two men (Wm. B. Strong 
and Geo £. Stevens) ia their true light. 

* * # * • 

Wibbiwg you and all your readers a 
bappy New Year, I am yours, 

-,v .J^:V... DAN. SCLLITA*. 

THE T< v Aoi—TVhen deos the toy age 
really cease ? Look at the rich man with 
his establishment; what is it hut a bigger 
box of toys ? the tin coach grown up big' 
the horses become alive ; the box of sheep 
and cows developed and better made, able 
to walk and bleat and low ; the trees able 
to stand more firm in those old avenues, 
whose tiecs were all of that one-peaked 
shape, with the green ringlets up them ; 
the toy ship grown into a yaoht; the box 
of dinner things with the varnished provis' 
ions iiiiuioviiblc upou them exchanged for 
tiiose grand dinner parties, a la Jiusst; the 
doll passed into n wife ; the bubv nurse 
into a nursery ; ah, *ad if the oommand 
came to lay up these in a bos, and put 
them on a shelf in Earh's great oupboard 
for our broken toys! Well, I grant you, 
it would be a poor way to oonsider of 
things, to look at these only as toys, only 
as ministers for amusement, aud itavs for 
the whim of the hour. But it is oertain 
that they who look not beyond this brief 
life de thus consider of theqi, do thus 
employ them, The toy age continues all 
the life long, though the child's heart goes 
•oon.—Sunday at Horn*. 

"Why don't you wheel that bewew of 
coals, Ned?" said a learned miner to one 
of his sons." ''It's not a very hard job ; 
there is an inclined plane to relieve you." 

''Ah," replied Ned, who had more rel-
ifch fcr wit than work, "the plane may be 

A Submarine Story. 
I follow a very hazardous calling, or, 

ftt all events, a calling in which, if you 
choose to face dangers for the sake of 
higher remuneration, perilous adventures 
are common enough. I am not too 
presumtuous when I say I am as brave as 
most men, naturally, and my sense of fear 
has been further blunted by a constant 
companionship with danger. The adven
ture I am about to narrate was horrible 
enough to me when I was a principal 
actor in it, and to this day an involuntary 
shudder of horror accompanies the reccol-
lections of it. 

Some years ago a large vessel laden 
%Uh a mixed cargo, was bound to New 
York from South America. Striking a 
sunken reef off the dangerous shore of 
Florida, she was wrecked, and a very few 
of the passengers or seamen escaped. 
The own^r, who was also captain, was 
drowned. Uis heirs lived in New York. 
It appears the vessel had settled down in 
the ocean, haying escaped the attack of 
any storm, so as might be supposed her 
cargo would be pretty well recoverable, 
tut it was a useless and foolish attempt to 
try to get anything from her in a lonely 
sea, and on a dangerous coast. However, 
one of those men whom nature has form
ed for the out-of-the-way modes of getting 
money in this world, having obtained the 
consent of the heirs in New York, fitted 
out a large yacht, and promising money 
only on condition of success, I was promp
ted to hazard the spec—it agreed with my 
adventurous disposition, and I signed ar
ticles, and shipped myself, After a deal 
of trouble we picked up another diver, a 
coarse, brutal, drunken rascal, whose con
duct, as hereafter seen, will sufficiently 
justify these remarks. From the beginning 
I had a kind of antipathy against the 
fellow, and shrank from his society as of 
some loathsome reptile. Uis profile was 
that of a baboon; his eyes, pearing from 
under his heavy brows, twinkled with a 
satnnic wickedness, and seemed to be 
looking all ways at once ; and when he 
l.kughed, his satanic mnjesty himself might 
have envied his ugly grin. My employer 
shunned him, and would have gladly 
parted with him, but no other could he 
get to engage in such a fuolhardj' scheme. 

llaring got the diving bell and other 
apparatus on board, we at last set sail on 
this novel pursuit of lucre. The voyage 
was fine, and having nothing to da, I en
joyed it very much, and was even soften
ing towards my It-Mow diver, when we 
reached that part of the coast of Florida 
where the sunken wreck lay, and where 
our fortunes were buried beneath the 
waves. 

We were a considerable time In discov
ering the wreck, but we found it at last, 
far down in the depths of the still blue 
sea, where troops of sharks were pursuing 
each other about and through it for want 
of better prev. No pleasant sight, 1 can 
assure you. My fellow diver gave them a 
fearful curse, and took an extra long pull 
jit his brandy flank. As for myself, the 
affair seemed more dangerous than ever. 
The vessel would have to be moored above 
a bed of reefs, and if a storm were to 
arise, ill fute would catch us, for there ia 
little mercy to be expected for a ship from 
the cruel and jagged coral. However, I 
plucked up the very best heart, saying to 
myself, "My dear fellow, the more danger 
the more money." Jim Crow—that was 
the diver's name—gave utterance to a 
nowise pleasant oath, about having been 
swindled, muttering at the end, "but I'll 
pay them off deuccd sharp, or I'm not 

" concluding his sentence very sus
piciously, which did not tend to increase 
ray confidence respecting his intentions. 

We pulled back to the ship, after plac
ing a buoy to mark the spot. The two 
next days Jiui Crow and I were busy in 
preparing our things for the attack on the 
sunken wreck. The tide of my thoughts 
was checked by my work, but I still notic 
ed that Crow wu* in an evil mood. After 
about four days were spent, the ship was 
anchored. The bell was swung for the 
plunge, and Crow and I went below and 
drt j^e'l. My suspicions seemed now on 
the increase, and my readers may think I 
was very fearful, but J provided myself 
with a long and sharp knife, which 1 stuck 
unobserved down my long leathern boot. 
Crow stuck one in his belt, saying with 
rather a diabolical laugh, "I think it is 
better being prepared for water sharks,'' 
and I almost think he added, "land 
sharks." This opened my eyes a little, 
and some rather curious speculations flit
ted through my brain. He was a man to 
be feared, being hugely big and strong, 
and wicked withal. 

With many such reflections I took Bay 

place in the bell, and amidst the hurrahs 
of the crew and the excitement of the 
master, we dipped inte the sea. Common 
life lu.d passed away, and, to a novice a 
new world opens to his eyes beneath the 
waves, ani even to tue the scene was frosh-
The coral reefs, lik*) grand architectural 
structures, covered with weeds and shells 
of the deep, of every possible variety of 
color; the tUh, hinre and small, darting 
about the water, and flying at tha approauh 
of the bell as befoje the sweep of the 
sharks, and even they grinned with their 
long jaws, and fled upon our approach. 
Down, down, down, till the light was dim, 
and then we struck the wreck. Armed 
with crowbars, sharp at one end to pepulgs 
the sharks and other monsters of tha deep, 
we planted our feet on the bell. Instantly 
we separated; Crow burst open the oabin 
door, and after a while I joined him. By 
this time he was in the cabin searching 
about. I watched him as well as I oould 
all the while. Thus we spent our ftret 
journey, and after lading our bell, gave 
the signal and weie hauled up on tleek, 
The sailors crowded around us. gloating 
over the varions things we had brought 
up ( they also hauled ou deck several 
thiogs to which we had attached ropes. 

ulting, and the sailors cracked jokes over 
the galley fire, and the master dreamed of 
a princely independence. 

Several days thus pasied over; we had 
broken into the cargo, and what we con
sidered of value and the sea had not dam
aged was hauled on deck, and the schoon
er became pretty well laden. I think it 
was about the laat day of working, as we 
were down in Ihe boll, that Crow again 
wended his way towards the cabin. By 
this time my suspicions regarding his evil 
intentions were quieted, yet there still lin
gered about him traces of sulkiness, so 
that I took very little notice of his opera
tions, and I busied myself about different 
things iu the hold of the vessel. 

I think about half an hour passed by 
When I returned to the bell, and I was 
startled by the cunning wicked cast of 
Crow's coantenance; he was shuffling 
something beneath his diyer's clothes; as 
the last of it disappeared I guessed it was 
a bag, and the thought flashed across my 
mind—a bag of money. 1 quietly asked 
Crow what it was. 

"Humph ! nothing. What have j* to 
do with it?" he growled. 

My curiosity was farther aroused by 
this answer. 

"Well, you must tell me what it is," I 
said, keeping myself us quiet as possible. 

"The devil I I will!'' he shouted, sav-
agely. 

"Then you shall be forced when we get 
oa deck," I replied, resolutely. 

"Ha! ha! forced!" Here ho quietly 
drew a long knife. 

Quick as thought mine was ootoo, for 
I always carried it in my boot. 

"I suspected something of tbis," I 
said. 

He scowled heavily at me at the other 
side of the bell. 

"Now yoa must teli me what that is," 
I said. 

But nothing daunted, the ruffian cried, 
"I will see you dead first!" 

I knew his mighty strength, but I also 
knew my own agility and skill. 

Crow said again, ','Tis a bag of gold I 
found in the cabin, and if you hold your 
jaw I shall ge ye a third." 

"Never shall I be dishonest," I said, 
after some deliberation, looking pale, I 
dare say, but perfectly calm. 

Let the reader imagine the scene in a 
bell forty feet under water; it would take 
at least twenty minutes to pull it up. A 
fierce fight, perhaps a deadly one, might 
be finished by then. Suspicion might be 
hushed ; the body could be flung to the 
ravenous sharks with which we sometimes 
have to combat with our sharp-poiuted 
crowbars; but our frightful, gloomy ap
pearance might have been enough to 
terrify the inhabitant^ of the deep. 

We stood eying each other for some 
time ; he for the attack, I for resistance : 
I ollered to pull the alarm bell, but he 
clutched it from me. I attempted nothing 
farther. 

After a few minutes' pause, he said, 
"Will you take shares?" 

"No !" was the firm answer. 
"Perhaps it is not large enough ?" 
"All of it is too small." 
"You won't give ia?" he said. 
I expected something, and prepared 

myself, 
"Never!" I replied, at. length. 
"Then to death !" he yelled; springing 

at me. 
Quick as thought I caughjk lu« elevated 
arm, poised in the air, for a stab. I made 
a lunge at him. for my blood was roused 
at this fiendish attempt on my life. He 
parried it, but it caught him oo the 
shoulder ; however, he clutched my wrist, 
and there we stood scowling at each oilier; 
the foam burst from his bloodless lips, and 

his passion wrought face intimidated me 
m.;re than his bloodthirsty strokes. 

At last he made a forcible effort to free 
his arm, but I held it with desperation. 
Amid ouths and curses he struggled. 
Sometimes he was quiet, and the only 
sound was the hurried panting of our 
excited chests. At last I wrcuched my 
hand from his, and stabbed him in the 
hand. 11 is knife fell, but, with a curse 
that yet rings in my ears, he threw him
self at me and grasped my body and arm 
in his gigantic clasp. I seized him by the 
throat. With the hug of a bear, he tried 
to break uiy back : his strength seemed 
almost superhuman, but, shifting off the 
bars of wood by u wriggle, we plunged 
into the sea beneath, i'own, down we 
sank. No effort was made to loosen the 
hold of cither. Tighter and tighter we 
gripped, till we fell on to the.coral reef. 
Death itself seemed to me a trifle. Passion 
and hate seemed but the consummation of 
my heart, my strength was that of Hercu
les, under the influence of this demoniacal 
conflict. But want of air stifled our cfibrtt-
As the fire begau to Hash before my eyes 
and the disc of unconsciousness to creep 
oyer me, I released my hpld } Crow loos« 
ened his. I know little about this part, 
but being an excellent swimmer, I utruck 
out with al! my force. The water whizzed 
by me. I was stifling, uhoking, dying. 
When I roacheti the surface, with a gasp 
of air i recovered, and was enabled to 
shriek, "Help! help!'' whan I fainted 
away. a dream floated before me— 
men, ropes, boat and rescue. 

I awoke; but the pain and dizziness 
and confusion in ipy head defy all descrip
tion. Aftev a few hours I oould rise, but 
1 was feeble. I inquired for Crow ; he 
was in a delirium. They told me that 
when tha bell was brought up he lay on 
tha baps as dead, grasping tie gold bag 
with his bands. They also told me that 
they but rescued we from a shark that 
was hovering near the schooner. 

Next day we set sail, and arrived not 
long after in New York. A thousand 
dollars was my fee, but the master gave 
ma two hundred more for my honest re
sistance. Crow was still bad in his head, 
they put him into the hospital. 1 called 
three months afterward, and he had gone 

lbu6 uiu first day paucd. All «;re ex-, to tho'lackvoo'-ls of the far \reist. 

PIPB 

The Emperor and His Salary. 
A Paris letter thus gossips about Napo

leon and his pay, how he spends it, and 
whither he is tending. But who would 
wish to he the Emperor Napoleon III., at 
this time in particular? is a much graver 
question. Ilis "salary," as we should call 
the amount given to the head of a nation, 
by the law is 40,000,000 frances, or $8,-
000,000, per annum. But look at his ex
penditures 1 lie has palaces, chateaus, 
hunting lodges, and Imperial farms all 
over France, ne keeps 800 horses in his 
stables, and more than 500 grooms, wait
ers and attendants. At this moment he is 
dispensing royal hospitalities to hundreds 
of guests at Compiegne, giving dinners, 
hunts, balls, plays and feasts constantly ; 
his bitter but unreliable enemy, Rochefort, 
says, "expending 60,000 francos ($12,000) 
per day." The Empress is also now as
tonishing the Turks, the Egyptians and 
the Arabs by her beauty, her amiability 
and her bounty ; and although the army 
and navy of France transport the Empress 
and guard the Emperor free of expense to 
the latter, think ye, is there not enough 
left of kingly expenditure to draw largely 
upon the Emperor's purse ! And if, by 
any means, bo can lay aside a few millions 
per annum "for a rainy (or a fiery) day,' 
is he not fairly justified in so doing? To 
be ab:e to judge honestly and justly of a 
man's actSj be be an Emperor or a beggar, 
or any grade between them ! we must bo 
near enough to, or intimate enough with, 
the circumstances and surroundings of tbe 
individual, and know something of the 
realities oi the man. Napoleon III. is 
not a tyrant nor a foolf he is a kind-
hearted, good-natured, but amlitioKs and 
overworked man. With years and failing 
health, comes anxiety for the future ; and 
with a far better knowledge of the dispo* 
sition, temper and capabilities of the 
French nation than nine-tenths of his 
Ministers, detractors or advisers, he is 
steadily advancing to a comparatively free 
and representative government. To that 
end he will obtain, if God spares the life 
of the father and the son, and if bad ad
visers do not, while shrinking responsibil
ity, give persistently wcaa£ diccctiuo 
the ship of State. 

Never saw a Woman. 
In Medow's History of Chinese,; 

lately published ia London, a chapter on 
love has the following story : 

"A Chinese who had been disappointed 
in marriage, and who had greviously 8uf» 
fered through women in many other waye 
retired with his infant son to the peals of 
a mountain range in Kweicheo, to a spot 
quite inaccessible to little footed Chinese 
women. He trained his son to worship 
the gods, and stand in awe and abhorrence 
of the devils: but he never mentioned 
women to him, always descending the 
mountains alone to buy food. At length 
however, the infirmities of age compelled 
him to take the young man with him to 
carry tbe heavy bag of rice. One day, as 
they were leaving the market town to
gether, the son suddenly stopped short, 
and pointing to three approaching objects, 
cricd, "Father, what arc those things? 
Look! look! What are they?" The fath
er instantly answered with a peremptory 
order, "Turn away your head ; they are 
devils!" The son, with some alarm, 
turned away, noticing that the evil things 
were gazing at bin front behind tbeir 
fans. 

He walked to the mountain, ate no 
supper, and from that day lost his uppe-
tite, and was aitlicted with melancholy, 
tor some time his troubled and anxious 
parent could get no satisfactory answer to 
his inquiries, but at length the young man 
burst out, crying with inexpressible pain : 
"Oh, father that tallest devil! that tallest 
devil, father, I do want to see her again I" 

»« 

MEDICAL PROPERTIES or EGOS.—The 
white of an egg has proved of late the 
most efficacious remedy for burns. Seven 
or eight successful applications of this 
substance soothes pain and effectually ex
cludes the burned parts from the air. 
This simple remedy seems preferable to 
collodion or even cotton. Extraordinary 
stories are told of the healing properties 

The Distinguished Dead of 1869. 
The following are among the prominent 

Americans who died during the year I860: 
Edward Bates, 76. 
John Bell, 72. 
John M. Botts, 07. 
James T. Brady, 54. 
Gen. J. C. Briscoe, 
John Butterfield, (overland stage and 

express) 68 
F. S. Cozzens, (author) 52 
Sir Edward Cunard, 53. 
Charles Snowden Fairfax, 40. 
William Pitt Fessenden, 63. 
Benjamin Fritzpatrick, 67 
Col. Charles K. Gardner, 
James Guthrie, 76. s ^ -
James Harper, 74. 
Henry Keep, 51 
Amos Kendall, 80. 
Col. William J. Xagle, — 
Dr. Edson B. 0!ds( 

Geo. I'eabody, 74. , 
Francis W. Pickens, 62. 
Robert B. Randolph, 78. 
John A. Rawlins, 38. 
Henry J. Ruymond, 49. 
A. 1>. Richardson, 36. 
Joseph liitner, W. 
Gen. Lovell II. Rousseau, &9> 
Dr. James Rush, 83. 
Sol. Smith, 68. 
Edwin M. Stanton, 55. 
Admiral Charles Stewart, 91. 
Fred A, Tallmudge, 77. 
Isaac Toucoy, 73. 
Robert J. Walker, 
Charles A. Wiekliffe, 81. 
Henry A. Wise, 59. 
Gen. John E. Wool, SG. 
Among the most distinguished foreign

ers are the following : 
Gen. J. N. Almonte, Mexican, 57. 
Claud A. Delangle, French, 73. 
Earl Stanley Derby, English, 70. 
Lady Dufl* Gordon, Fnglish, 50. 
Pasha Fuad, Turk, 55. 
Sir James Alexander Gordon, English, 

87. 
Baron llenri Sotuini, Swiss, 90. 
Lamartine, French, 79. 
Prince Mcnchikoff, Russian, 89. 
Marquis Moustier, French. 54. 
Marshal Adolphe Niel, French, 67. 
French Marshal Regnault, 75. 
John A. Roebling, English, 63. 
Saint-Buve, French, 65. 
Right IIOB. EdwiMl Jobft Stanley, 

English, 67. 
Marquis of Westminster, English, 74. 

THE PRINCESS or WALES AND UER BRUS 

TAL HUSBAND.—The Princess of. Wales, 
writes a London correspondent, has an
other daughter, now ubout thirty-six 
hours old, and mother and child are both 
doing well. For this poor lady, so badly 
treated by her reckless and abandoned 
husband, there is but one universal feel
ing of tenderness, compassion and respect. 
For her consort, royal though he be, the 
universal feeling is one of undistin
guished contempt. It is very bad to see a 
a young man in his position throw him
self away as he has done, but there does 
not seem to be one redeeming feature in 
his whole character. He says him:elf 
that he never expects to be king, and 
seems disposed to enjoy himself in his pe
culiar fashion (a very bestial one) while 
he can. An explosion must comesoonertor 
later, for he is over head and ears in debt, 
and the Queen steadily refuses to come to 
his assistance, which would, in fact, do no 
good. He would wuste in riotous living 
the fortunes of a hundred Rothchilds, if 
he had them. 

Three hundred and fifty-two AraAsand 
five hundred and sixty-nine imigrants 
landed on our shores from July 1st, 1S68, 
t<* June 30th. 1869. A trifle over 80,000 
of them were under 15, and a trifle over 
40,000 were over 40 years of age ; and all 
the rest, numbering nearly a quarter of a 
million, were in the prime of life, be
tween the ages of 15 and 40 years. They 
brought with them money and property 
amounting to over eighty millions of dol
lars; but that is a mere trifle compared to 
the bone and muscle, of the intellect and 
vitality, of the industry and productive 
power added to the aggregate national 

of a new oil which is easily made from the I , i., , , , , r , e „ wealth by these hundreds of thousands of 
yolk of hens eggs. Ihe eggs are first » i • , . , <• , 
. .. . , , j „ , strangers who have sought and found 
boiled hard, and yolks are then removed, L„,„ ,c • „ t , . -. ,, 

. , . . , „ , , ' | homes in our vast and hospitable country, 
crushed and placed over a firo, where they i, c • • - * • • 

r .. , . . Ihe tide of immigration is uow setting in 
are carefully stirred until the whole sub- t L .I . 

. . , . . . . upon us across both of the great oceans, 
.t»oce,,JU8, 00 the point of cawlnnsl^,, ABi!l a,w(!ll M E £ 

bre, when the ml .cparatc. and may be ,lcr .uinionn of iuhaUtaot. and wealth 
poured off. One yotk will yield uearly 
two teaspoonfuls of oil. It is in general 
use among the colonists of South Russia 
as a means of curing cuts, bruises and 
•ciatchcs. 

RAII.WAY EXTENSION.—The number of 
miles of new railway in the United States 
during the past year will, it is believed, 
approximate to 6 000; making a total con
struction since and including the year 
1805, the year of the termination of the 
war, of about 13,000. If it i« assumed 
that a line of railway gives acooss to 15 
square uiilea of couutry on each side of it, j 
or 30 square miles altogether, then the 
13,000 miles of ruilway which it is esti
mated have been constructed during the 
five years from 1865 to 1870 will have 
opened up 390,000 square miles of what, 
for the purpose of general production, 
may be considered now territory—a tract 
of country larger thai) the whole area pf 
France, and nearly three and a half times 
larger thun thti whole area uf Great Ufit 
ain. 

Soot is one of the most vawable ma
nures, and nothing but the roost culpable 
careless and indifference will suffer to re* 
main a standing menace to life and prop
erty when it can be easily removed from 
chimneys, stovepipes, etc., and turned to 
useful account in the garden or field. 
Twelve quarts of soot in a h oca head of 
water, will make a most valuuolp liquid 
manure, which vill improve the growth 
of root crops, garden vegetables, or foy
ers. 

up
on our shores. Who can foretell the 
grandeur and the power of oar country a 
century hence ? 

Mrs. Abraham Lincoln is living in 
Erankfort-on-tkc Main, and the story ef 
her int nded marriage is denied by a 
correspondent of the New York Times, 
who adds : "She occupies a small apart
ment in the imuicdiute neighborhood of 
the boarding-school attended by her 
youngest son, Tad. She live? iu the 
huiubl3*t style, does not mingle in society, 
wears mourning up to the present day, 
receives no gentlemen visitors, has never 
resided iu the Grand Duchy of Baden, nor 
been at or near the Badeu Court, and is 
entirely unacquainted with the Count with 
whom her name has been coupled." 

A smart young "drummer," who rides 
on the rail a great deal in Wissopsiu, has 
been in tha habit of jumping off the curs 
where opportunities offered at stations, 
and "kissing his sister" and then spplm 
gizing when ho discovered bis mistake, 
He tried it on as usual, the other day, 
when the damsel raiaed hey yeil, and e*> 
claimed, ((Qolly, bess, what jot| 'bout 
d a r ? "  ' n '  

A tea-cup ttuntoius about four fluid 
ounces, op a gill; a wine-glass contains 
about two fluid ounces j a tablespoon 
contains about half a flifid op nee a tea
spoon Qontains about a fluid drachm } QO 
drops of water puko $ tea-spoonful. 

Wonderful Discovery—•Skeletott of a 
Giant Raoe Found Near PotosJ. 

fruni itw I > U I , T i r a s i .ittir 
The evidence appears to bo pretty Well 

settled that this whole Western country 
Was once inhabited by a raee of beings of 
gigantic stature, who were not only hard 
working, industrious fellows, but well up 
in many of the fine arts. What tbeir 
laws, institutions and code of morals con
sisted of, we fhall probably never knOW| 
as printing presses and interviewing rt* 
porters were scarce in those days, but 
from the numerous mounds scattered over 
the country, which the learned savans tell 
us were the work of their hands, it is 
quite easy to assume that they were heavy 
on the dig and took much delight i» 
wielding the spudo and shovel. They 
Would be useful fellows to have in thfM 
days of railroads and canals, ar.d it is to 
bo regretcd that the race died out before 
the present system of internal improfjM 
ments commenced. t 

From time to time the skeletons of 
unknown raco have been discovered in tbo 
different mounds mentioned, up and down 
tbe Mississippi river, the last discovery of 
tbe kind being made near Potosi, Wis^ » 
little over a week ago. A young man bjT 
thenameof Patterson, brothor-in law tu 
8* M. Langworthy, Esq., of this city, W* 
engaged with a number of men in digging 
out for tbe foundation of a saw mill, near 
the bank of the river. Iu digging out 
this, it became necessary to remove one of 
these ancient mounds or tumuli. The 
workmen had descended to the depth of 
about seven feet, when they unearthed 
two human skelctoas, the bones of whiob 
were almost entire, and in a good state of 
preservation. Upon taking them out. BB 
accurate measurement was made ef the 
skeletons, when one of them was found to 
be seven and a half feat, ar.d the other 
tiifht feet in length. The jaws of each 
were tilled with double rows of teeth, 
while the cheek bones were very high and 
prominent. Under the bones a large 
collection of arrow heads and strange toys 
were found, which bad evidently beBtt 
buried with them. 

Strange to state, the workmen, instead 
of preserving these bones, carted them off 
into the road, and it is feared that the 
great majority are now wasted. It is 
highly probable that other skeletons exist 
in that vicinity. -

Mr. Langwortby, understand, wiH 
soon visit that locality Tor the purpose of 
preserving the skeletons already found, 
and pushing further and mor» persistent 
search for fresh discoveries 

tbis morning of 
a very handsoss* 

give me an op« 

A Turkish Beauty. 
I enjoyed the pleasure 

being introduced to 
Turkish Judy, in order to 
portunity ol witnessing a perfect specimen 
of Oriental beauty. After u good deal of 
persuasion she allowed me to copy lief 
profile. Iler eyes and eye-lashes were 
iatensely black, though I suspect the loi
ter were stained of a deeper dye than ^ 
natural one. Her complexion was heasK 
tifully fair, with the slightest tint of ci«N 
nation suffused over her face. Her lipof: 
sweet lips ! that made us sigh even to 
have seen such. Her glossy hair, wbisfc 
was bound with a kalemkier or painted 
handkerchief, representing a whole par
terre of flowers, fell in loose curls upon 
her shoulders and down her back. Sbo 
wore a short black velvet jacket, embroid* 
ered with gold lace; trowsers of sky blno 
and under-jacket of pink crape, one of 
those beautiful transparent shirts whicb 
ravish the beholder, and "half reveal tba 
charms they fain would hide." 

A magnificent Persian shawl encirclsi < 
her waist, which had nature's own forAf 
never having been compressed by tb« 
cruel bandage of stays. Her feet were in 
slippers, and two or three ugly rings dfc* 
formed her white and slender fingers, tlo 
nails of which were dyed with benon. 
Arouud her neck she wore a double row 
of pearls, from which hung an amulet. 
Her skin was very white md beautiful } 
the constant use of the dye vapor batb 
having reduced it to a fineness which 1 
can only compare to a highly polished 
marble, and it looked as glossy and-ns' 
cold. She was well pleased with tlift 
drawing I made, and, on raising to go 
away, she put on her yellow boots ov«r 
the beautiful white foot and ankle, which 
it was a sin to conceal; then donning Iter 
cashmere and cloak, she bade us adieu 
with a grace and elegance which few Eng
lish ladies could equal. No wonder tbe 
Turks sigh for paradise, when they bo* 
lieve heaven to be peopled with houtia 
such us these.—Auldj<S* Viait to Censiau* 
linople. 

llow TO TREAT A HORSE.—Some men 
have been using horses all their lives ou 
the principle of forcing obedienco by tbe 
whip, without ever learning the true sy#» 
tern of carressing, coaxing, and rewardiojg 
by such means as the unimal can appreft^ 
ate. A handful of grass snatched frate 
the roadside and given to your horse when 
tired, will do more good than a cut wi& 
the whip. The horse is not ungrateful \ 
treat hiiu kindly, and he will tervc ye«| 
faithfully. lie is fond of being petted, 
and we should take adyauta^e of thistra>t 
in bis character. 

How TO MAKE CIDER VINEGRR.—Take 
pure cider, 30 gallons; rain water, JO 
gallons ; put it iuto an old vinegar barrel 
that don't leak; soak a small piece of bred 
in brewer's yeast, tie u string around it 
and drop it into the bungholef the string 
being long enough to let tbe bred hajig 
about the centre of the barrel; lay a loo|# 
cover over tha bunghole, and put the bip*t 

rel in a temperature of from 80 to 85 <$|PI. 
grees, for a month, aud you will lmv«£ 
barrel of oider vinegar. ; 

A Richmond itirl hinted to n gentleman 
that her thimble was uearly worn out, 
and asked what reward she would receive 
for her industry. He made answer next 
day by sending her a new one, with.(he 
following lines:— 

I send A thimble for fingers nial T ( 

Which I hope will fit when you try It, 
It will l*st you long, if it's half as atroim 

4# tjt* bipt which you gave pi# ta bay 
it. / ' mt 

WATSRV PoTAroBs.—Put into tba pot 
a piece of lime as large as a hen's egg i" 
and hoirevcr watery the potatoes may 
have been, when tbe water has been poy 
ed off, tbe potatoes wiJJ be found 
dry a^d v 


